
Jagan Released From Georgetown 
Prison 

Served With "Reminder" That Restriction Order 
Still Effective 

Dr. Cheddi Jagan wos released from the Georgetown Prison 
cn 6.15 a.m. y_eg.rday.At 	a m. at his Laluni Street home, 

sistccst uperintendent Hollington, of the Special Branch of 
the Criminal Investigations Department, served him with a 
"reminder" that he was still restricted to the Georgetown area, 
and must report to the police at the Alberttown Police Station 
each Wednesday and Saturday. 
Cheddi Jagan was allowed to Explaining his actions on Satur-

leave the prison compound, day which caused him to spend ; 
driven by his brother Sirpaul, in another 48 hours in prison, Jagan 
his own car. The only other oe- said he had protested at being 
-..upant was his young son, Joe. awakened early to leave, because 
There was no crowd there, and he was exceedingly tired from 
what few persons there were, not having slept owing to the 
rnade no attempt to follow the noise of bakers' working on Fri-
ar as it sped away north in day night, and because he knew 

Camp Street. 	 as a fact that many prisoners had 
been refused permission to leave 

At Jagares home, however, a at an early hour, even though 
Aeadv strewn of persons entered they had specially asked to be. 
and left the house throughout the He wanted, he said, to be 
mornina. Among those who were treated like any other prisoner. 
seen there were Rory Westmaas, He said that he was placed on 
Martin Carter. Ashton Chase and two charges, one of disobeying a 
Eric Huntley. All spent short lawful order and the other for 
periods, then left in varying creating a disturbance. 
numbers as the size of the He denied, however, that he 
gatherings became too large. 	(Continued on Page 4 col. 1) 

Seen leaving the Georgetown Prison early yesterday morning in his 
Cheddi Jagan. With him is his young son. Joe. 

ift_:_tt/s 

brother's car is Dr. 

Jagan Released 
(Continued from Page I col. 5) 

had been given solitary confine- 
meat as a result. 

• "ANCIENT SYSTEM" 
Speaking to pressmen, a sub-

dued and greying Jagan was 
loud in his condemnation of what 
he termed "an ancient risen 
system e  

furtheri 	tht me prisOfl 
dietary, which in his opinion was 
hoplessly out-of-date, was seldom 
adhered to, but that when com-

plaints were made, warders told 
the prisoners that they were not 
accustomed to receiving those 
amenities outside of the prison, 
and they should not look for them 
inside. 

As a protest against prison fare 
and prison conditions generally, 
Jagan said, he and three others 
(Ramkarran, Eustace Sam and 
Bertram Yhap) with whom he 
was segregated since his return 
from H.M.P.S. on Thursday had 
gone on a hunger strike from 
early Saturday morning. Up to 
the time he left prison yesterday 
morning, the others had, like 
himself, taken no meals. 

INJURED HAND 
Throughout his interview with 

a representative of the Daily 
Argosy, Jagan was seeen to be 
nursing an injured left hand in 
a sling. He would say no more . 
about the injury, however, than 
that it was "a little thing" he had 
"picked up, up yonder". 

He also refused to be drawn 
out as to whether he intended to 
break his restriction order again. 

Asked if he had seen his wife 
in prison, Jagan smiled and 
shrugged. Asked if.Dr. Lachh-
mansingh was among the the 
Segregated P.P.P. members in the 
Georgetown Prison, Jagan said: 
"No, he was not among us." Jagan 
did not comment further on the 
subject, but it is known that 
shortly after his incarceration, 
Dr. Lachhmansingh was in the 
prison infirmary being treated 
for diabetes. 

Jagan yesterday confirmed re-
ports that a special block is being 
constructed at the Penal Settle-
ment to house the nine detainees 
who are still occupying the 
female block of the New Amster-
dam prison. 

NO INCIDENTS 
Meanwhile, from police sources 

came the report last night that 
no unusual incidents were re-
corded anywhere in the Colony 
throughout yesterday. All re-
stricted persons both in George-
town and in the country districts 
reported within the appointed 
times. 

In Georgetown there was 
little evidence of relaxation on 
the part of the police. Radio 
patrol cars kept relentless watch 
along the streets of Georgetown 
whilst vehicles kept at emergency 
stations since Friday night were 
still to be seen with their driven 
on the alert. 

At about 2,00 o'clock yesterda) 
afternoon, Jagan sought permis. 
sion to pay a visit to his wife a 
the Georgetown Prison, but this 
it is understood, was refused o] 
the grounds that she was 
special prisoner and, as sucl 
could not be visited except b 
special permission. Mrs. Jagai 
it is claimed, is entitled to a 'n 
ception visit', the first visit a( 
corded a prisoner within the fir: 
few days of being imprisoned. 
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Dr. JaganLRestriction Order 

Dr. Cheddi Jagan is no longer required to report his 
movements in Georgetown to the police at Aiberttown Police Station. 

Released from the Georgetown Prison on Monday, September 
13, Dr. Jagan was served with a notice reminding him that he 
was still restricted to the Georgetown area. 

He was also ordered to report his movements to the 
police at Alberttown Police Station between the hours of 8.00 
and 10,00 a.m. each qednesday and Saturday, 

Dr. Jagan reported at 9.00 a.m. on Wednesday, September 
15, but was served the same day with a notice maintaing the 
restriction order, but relieving him of the necessity of 
reporting. 

I I/ 
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0  ERS NOTEBOOK 

WEARING A BEARD 
On June 17th Dr. Cheddi 

Jagon was taken tc)the Public 
Hospital, along with other pris-
oner, for examination an d 
treattment. Kept in the waiting 
room for several hours, orowds 
of !pEople gathered to see him. 
Dr. Jagan, dressed in prison 
garb and wearing a beard gave 
the people his well 'known smile. 
Soon after his wife arrived, a 
special police car drove u-p . to 
hustele Jagan back to prison. 

1,111 	AW 
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"Ca4ita11*sts Are J e 
Biggest Thieves" --Jagan 
JANETJagan, General Score-

Vary of the People's Pro-
gressive Party of British Guia-
na, writing to Samasamajist 
from Georgetown on July 13, 
says;— 

"The prison authorities have 
now segregated Checidi Jagan 
and other PPP political priso-
ners from other prisoners. This 
followed an incident where Dr. 
Jagan was accused of indoctr-
inating prisoners at an 'Uplift 
flour' meeting where, in a talk 
entitled 'Thou Shalt Not Steal' 
he 	attacked 	capitalists 

as being the biggest 
thieves. Contrary to the pri-
son regulations, the PPP priso-
ners are locked up twenty four 
hours a day and are not allow-
ed the regular open air exerci-
ses.,,  

Since then, it was reported 
in the Ceylon press that Dr. 
Jagan and other PPP prisoners 
had been transferred to a penal 
settlement in the interior. 

On July 10, an appeal court 
of three judges reserved judge-
ment in the. appeal of Mrs. Ta-
gan against the ju gement of a  

lower court last December 
which found her guilty of hol-
ding an illegal meeting. She 
was sentenced on that occasion 
to pay a fine of 250 dollars, in 
default three months imprison- 
ment. L. F. S. Burnham, 
Minister in the deposed Jagan 
Government and Chairman of 
the PPP, appeared for Mrs. 
Jagan in the appeal court. 

More people have been 
sentenced to terms of impri-
sonment on their refusing to 
pay fines or enter into bonds 
after having broken the Rest- 
riction Orders placed on them 
by the Governor. One of them 
was Eric Huntley, a postman, 

who is an executive member 
of the PPP. He was senten- 
ced to two months imprison- 
ment on July 2 after he refu-
sed to pay a fine of 50 doll- 
ars. Funtley had been orde-
red by the Governor to report 
to the Police Station daily but 
had flouted the order, 

On July 6, Fred Bowman, a 
former Assemblyman, appea- 
red before the Magistrate on 
a charge of breaking the 
Restriction Orders placed on 
him. Judgement was reserved 
until the 22nd. Roy Westm. 
ass was scheduled to appear 
before the Magisti'ate on a 
similar charge on July 14, 

Earn Icarram, former Ass. 
emblyman and Treasurer of 
the PPP, was arrested on 
July 10 and charged on two 
counts of failing to report daily 
to the Police Station as was 
required under the Restriction 
Order placed on him. He was 
enlarged on bail. On July 11, 
he was re-arrested for not 
reporting to the Police Station 
and produced before the Magi-
strate on a third charge of 
failing to report. This time 
the Magistrate refused bail 
and remanded him until the 
case was called on July 19, 

Not all the repression of the 
British imperialists has curbed 
the People's Progressive 
Party. The spirit that inspi-
res people to go willingly to 
jail rather than submit to 
repressive orders curtailing 
their democratic rights is the 
spirit that will triumph in the 
and. Governor Savage's sava-
gery has not sueceded in cru-
shing the determination of the 
people of British Guiana to 
free themselves of the imperi-
alist yoke. 

Samaamajist saluteu a 
brave people. 

Cheddi Jagan and all the other 
P. P. P. members now in the 
Georgetown hail, have been sepa-
rated from the' other prisoners.. 
During the day Jagan and his 
cothades are kept in confinement, 
and in the evenings they are 
placed in separate cells. This 
step was taken to prevent Jagan 
from indoctrinating the other 
prisoners there with his political 
views, and to prevent any dis-
orders which could result from 
such indoctrination. 	I 
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Janet Jagan Ia Pay $50 File'  
"RELIGIOUS SERVICE" MERE DISGUISI 

OF POLITICAL MEETING JANET JAGAN 
Mrs. Janet Jagan, People's Pro-

gressive Party Secretary, will still 
have to pay the fine of $250 or 
serve three months' imprison-
ment - the penalty imposed on 
her last December by a V1agis-
trate, for holding an illegal meet-
ing at Cornelia Ida, West Coast, 
Demerara. 

V.  

Mrs. Jagan 
Abandons 4PW1  

Mrs. Janet Jagan, Secret\iry 
of the Peoples Progre'si re 
Party,, who, is now serving a 
thiee-rnonth sentence for hohL, 
jug an illegal mee'ing cii the 
West Coast, l)emePara, ha 
abandoned -hefz appeal against 
the convlctioi by Magistrate 
Harry Boilers who found he 
guilty of a charge of unlawful 

c•sess ion 01 •a copy of the 
Police 'Riot Manual" and 
fined her 	150,00' in default 

- three months imprisonment. 
Notified by counsel Forbes 

Buiiliam that the appeal wa 
abandoned, Magistrate ITrry 
Boilers yegttstday issued a 

• waruant against Mrs. Jagan, 
The sentence Nvill run Coflcur. 

- Ilently, but a ,.she has already 
served about & month of the 
Original three-month sentence, 

- she will now serve a total of 
• bout four month L4. 

Mrs. Jagan w as sent to 
- prison following the dismissal 

of her appeal -agaii '1st the con 

I
viction of Magit1  flate P. M. 
Burch_mjth for holding mif 
illegal meeting. 	s he re''used 
to pay the fine and elected to, 
serve the 	a.lternati ye three.. '. 
•mcnth sentence, 

	

	 It - - 

The Full Court of Appeal yes-
terday dismissed her appeal, 
with costs thus confirming her. 
conviction arid sentence. 

The Court headed by acting 
Chief Justice -Boland, President, 
found that there was ample evi-
dence on which, Magistrate P. M. 
Burch Smith could have arrived 
at the conclusiop that she was 
an active party in the holding of 
a political meeting under the 
guise of a religious service. 

NOT GENLINE 
The Court found too that the 

evidence was sufficient for the 
Magistrate to hold tnt the re-
ligious service was not genuine 
but a mere disguise of a political 
meeting. It was not thtrefore a 
place of worship at the. time. 

The President rejected an ap-
plication by her counsel, Mr. L. 
F. S. Burnham, for a SIX weeks' 
stay of execution to make 
arrangement, if necessary to 
have the decisIon reviewed 	a 
higher tribunal. 

On the Bench with the Px_ 
dent were Hons. Justice Hug 
and Justice Stoby. 

The appellant was representq 
by Mr. Burnham, associated wit. 
Messrs. C. R. Wong and J. R. S. 
Luck. For the Crown was Mr. J. 
A. Luckhoo, acting Solicitor 
General. 

NO PERMISSION 
Mrs. Jagan and nine others 

were convicted by the Magistrate 
in December last for holding -1 
Cornelia Ida. W.C.D. on D 'ceo 
her 13, 1953, without pern issao 

Continued on Page 19 Co' 3  

<' 	Con'•nued from Page 1 

a meeting in premises other then 
a place of worship at which more 
than five persons were present 
contrary to directions given by 
the Governor and published 
under the Energency Order. 

Mrs. Jagan' nine co-defendants 
were reprimanded and discharge 
by the Magistrate, but as re- 
gards Mrs. jngan, whom the 
Magistrate regarded as the "Mas- 
ter Mind," a fine of $250, with 
costs $23, was imposed, in default 
'bre months' impiisonment with 
bard labour. 

Her appeal was heard or, July 
.9 and 10 last and ,'Iecisiofl was 
reserved since then. 

The Court's decisiOr was de-
livered yesterday 'morning before 
a cacked Courtroom by the 
President. The Bkn. Justice Stoby 
made a few observatioflS of his 
wr because of the impor'1tiCe of 

_,._ii heregarded as th only 
ustcrita1 ground argued ti the 

Mrs. Jaon Pined for possessing Banned., Literature  

Mrs. Janet j 	'-cretary of the People's Progressive 

Party, was fined 1269  in default three months' inriSOflfllOflt, 
on Friday, September 171  whn His Worship Mr. H.B.S. Boilers, 
found her guilty of possessing a copy of the banned publication, 
"Soviet News". She elocted to go to prison. Her sentc •:. i11 
run concurrently with the three-month term she began.erVing 
on Tuesday, September 7, 

n, 
13.i.55  

Th We1far Officer, 
Prisons,Dpt, 

R.M.Fina1e P 0  Janet Jagan is discharged 
fromri son today.She was not seen by the D.P.A.C. 
at this end. Sh is thrfore r.frrd to you for 
necessary action pleas. 

t. O'.r4i .rid9flt 

of Prisons 
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EL:them Pining of the thmtdeir - 

Le the sun 	gind lo tiara Gnaii 

Risstb wrath, enc.: hope and won*? 

- - Weidans Mattis. 

ORGAN OF THE PEOPLE..0t;Rk...IVE PARTY 
V01. 5-446. 14. EDITOR Janet jagan JULY 3 1954. ITAGETOWN, 13111 ISA GUIANA. 	Price 6c... 

Five More Jailed 
- On l'hursdey, Jolly let at 
Vreel - en -.Heop Magistrate's 
Courr, Pandit Misir, prominent 
P'PeP, member, along with 
Lloyd Duncan, Elwin Mercu-
rius', Vincent George and Law-
renc-e Vincent protested against 
"coming here every day and 
coming back again and still 
Coming back and yet the ease 
can't seem to start." Misir 
told tile Court that he would 
not be coming beet( again and 
that. he was uplifting his owp 
surety. The others also inti-
mated to the Cobrt that they 
wished to uplift theit own surety 
and would not be attending 
Court. 

Magistrate Burch Smith then 
entered-that the defendants-be 
immediately-  taken into custody 
and locked up until July 8th. 
These - incidents arose out of 
charges against Misir and others 
for holding a procession at 
Vreed-ere Hoop on Empire Day. 
It wai the second time a Spec-
ial Court was called at Viet 0. 
en Hoop to hear this case. 
Barrister Luck represented she 
Party members.,  

Court Finds Party 
Secretary Guilty 
On July 1st a croleded court 

room heard Megistrate Boilers 
give his decision of guilty in the 
case of unlawful possession of a  

1V10..ual. of Riot Drill brought 
against Janet Jagen by the 
Poeice. herruling Barrister 
Bileeeliam's no case submission', 
Mtlistrete Bolters fined Mrs. 
Jie an $150 or three merit ha im- 

n merit wide hard laeour. 
J3Li'r 	Burnham told the 

lue, that "The judgement was 
etermined. The findiugs of 
laid down by this Cr:tut are 

wione''. Magistrate 
13fiers expressed surprise at 
tI le stet emert - morning from a 

sober Al the "English I3ar" 
Rfjdyiug, Mr. leireham said—
"Though a mem her of theEnglish 
Ber I have to ge,  the p€i mission 

a policeman to carry on my 
eetiee and I see no point in 

er - d:ting Da, wi 	,a ie in tel e 

respect and. -lack of status inee 
another". Eighiight of the case • 
was the conflicting evidence 
given - by 	Police Offieere. 
King and Sampson. Supt. King 
claimed be received only one - 
copy of the Maenel of lint Drill 
while Sampson claimed that he, - 
gave King two Copies. Notices of 
appeal was given, 

Khan to Start Fast 
Mohamed Khan who was sent to 
jail for breaking the restriction 
orders placed upon him by Gov- 
ernim. Savage bas decided to • go - 
an a fast in protest against the - 
Emerger cy Orders. Khan in 
writing to the Go' ernor demand-
ing an end to the Emergency 
Regulations. 

EDITORIAL 
ON THE BANNING OF BQOKS. 

Faidism first made a strong entry :into British Guiana •when 
on February 27, 1953 the :old Legislative Council passed the Ha. 
desirable Publications Ordinance. At that Wee it was vigorows• 
ly opposed by the People's Pragreesiee Party which picketed the 
-Public Buildings protesting against the bill. Dr. Cheddi Jegan, 
the Party's sqle Legislative membee at the time made a hitoric 
onetrian stand, speaking for Six hours in an attempt to delay the 
passage of the bill which would rob the peorle of their rights. 
- 	i5-4-J44-1-a-i-eh---wft-s-pe>ap-e-d--Petyd--wo-p p-ma-o-1-erri yea-el-led the '.1..uetkliqo 

About five weeks later, the Constitution was suspended and the 
Geeeritor was eiven full powers of administration, The P. P.P. er-
a !Ile to repeal the Ordinance was cited as one ofehe Part ees "crimes' 
ed the White Panee. Therefore the Undesirable Publicatiers (); di,  
eetnee remained in the statute books of British Guiana. Under that 
03elinance the Governor haesince banned 22 publications, It ite 
..e7slunon knowledge that thirteen persons have already been charg-
ed with being in peseeseion of prohibited publications. 
• Under Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

(which was adopted by the General Assembly of the United Nation 
in 1918 (of which Great Britain is a member nation) it is stated that 
"Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expyession ; tins 

includes freedom to hold opinions without interferes ce and to 
( 	 i, vrAlcoll lir: 	/l1r111P— 
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